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BIG MOUTH – taking you to 2007!
636 Days To GO!!! (1st March 2006)

So… A Big Thank You!
WE HAVE GANG SHOW STATUS! Wahoo…
unbeknown to all in the team and cast, Steven
had arranged to have the show assessed!
He is some of the comments the Gang Show
assessor made…
Cast: The ratio of leaders to young people was
very good. Some very competent young people.
Singing: Tuneful, most knew their words and
sang them confidently and with enthusiasm. The
soloist in brown costume coped well. All credit to
him that it did not put him off
Movement: In the choreographed numbers most
moved with confidence, other tried hard with
surreptitious glances at their neighbours. Those
who didn’t know their steps made a good try at
something.
Overall Performance: Generally a good show
with potential that created an atmosphere in
which the audience could participate and enjoy.
Not quite as slick as might be, but for a second
night show I am sure it will improve.
Items, which stood out: 1. A very confident start by the rapper.
2. The odd mix of attire for the orchestra!
3. The confidence of tractor man
4. Young ladies with beaming smiles
throughout
Overall Comments and Recommendations: A
good audience participation show, which ended
on a high. Most of the cast enjoyed themselves
and beamed their smiles. Others had enjoyed it,
but were concentrating too much to enjoy
themselves. A well done to all who took part both
on and off stage a team effort. I recommend
that the show receive recognition status.
Well Done Everyone!

So What Does Recognition Mean?
Recognition is given to the show by the London
Gang Show fellowship, through the assessment
from the Gang Show Assessors throughout the
country. If a show passes the required standard for
a Gang Show then they have the honour of placing
the Gold 'GS' on the back of their Red Neckers and
using
the
'GS'
in
their
promotional
and
advertising
literature. Here is what ours will
look like.
So… 2007… What's in store…?
We have a few ideas that the production team are
discussing already. It does take this long to sort out!
Honest! None of these numbers have names as of
yet but we have ideas around themes…
A Hotel, Americas, Showstoppers, Kids TV, In the
Convent, Brothers Grimm, Joseph and his Amazing
Technicolor Dream Coat, The Swinging 60's, 100
years of Scouting, Yorkshire… and a few more! Do
you have any ideas, then let us know via the
website.
To be in the 2007 show you must be an active
member of the Scouting or Guiding Movements, so
keep it up.
…speaking of the website
Have you been on? Have
you registered your interest
in 2007… Robin Pepper
has! and he is the only
one!?! Do it now and check
out all the pictures from the party, the backstage
and front of house and on the stage.
http://cira.tees.ac.uk/scouts/gshow.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

DVD The DVD / Video are
available NOW! The DVD cost
£7 and the Video is £5. Fill in the
attached order form and return it
to Charles ASAP.
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Middlesbrough Gang Show 2006
Do you want to come and See Matthew,
Les (Yes Les can sing too), Rachel and
Steven, plus 80 others perform in the 2006
Middlesbrough Gang Show and see where
it all started for Northallerton's Production
Team!
If you do want to experience Middlesbrough
Gang Show then Steve Buxton is organising
a coach trip for the Saturday Afternoon Performance. The Show runs from the
18th to the 22nd April 2006. Tickets for the Matinee are £5 plus the cost of the
transport. Tell your friends and your family who came to see you in the
Northallerton Show to come to the Middlesbrough Show. The more we have
going the cheaper the travel cost. Steve will give you details. PLEASE come
and see the show and support your friends. Contact Steve Buxton TODAY on
01609 760013 or email stevebucko@aol.com.
Check out the Middlesbrough Gang Show Website at www.gang-show.co.uk
Are you on Email… if so we would like to keep you updated with somethings we have planed for the cast
of Northallerton Gang Show over the next 18 months. Email us, so we can add you to our mailing list.
Northallerton.Gangshow@tees.ac.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Northallerton Gang Show Memorabilia
Quantity (and Size)

Unit Cost

DVD

£7.00

VHS Video

£5.00

Polo Shirt (5-6 to 11-12)

£10.00

Polo Shirt (S – XXL)

£17.00

Total Cost

Total
Cheques should be made payable to Northallerton Gang Show
Return this slip and the payment to
Charles Marshall, 20 Linen Way, Brompton, Northallerton DL6 2PU…

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

ASAP

